
ARMS: see under Indochina (ICSC operation in 
Vietnam), Middle East (export of arms) and 
see aircraft, atomic weapons, Avro Arrow, 
BOMARC missiles, disarmament, H-bomb, 
missiles, NIKE missiles, nuclear weapons, 
SPARROW II missiles, TALOS missiles, 
UN (General Assembly: disarmament)

ARROW: see Avro Arrow
atomic ENERGY: see under Commonwealth 

(Colombo Plan: NRX reactor to India), 
Egypt (visit of foreign minister), UN 
(General Assembly: assessment, disarma
ment, instructions), US (defence and security 
relations: atomic energy; economic issues: 
atomic energy; IJC: Columbia River system: 
hydroelectric development), Western Europe 
(Western European integration) and see 
AECB, AECL, APAE, atomic radiation, 
atomic weapons, CDA, H-bomb, NRU/NRX 
reactors, nuclear weapons, plutonium, 
uranium, UN (General Assembly: atomic 
radiation), USAEC

Atomic Energy Control Board (AECB), 65; 
see also Commonwealth (Colombo Plan: 
NRX reactor for India), US (economic is
sues: atomic energy—Agreement) and see 
atomic energy, atomic radiation, atomic 
weapons, H-bomb, nuclear weapons, 85

Atomic Energy of Canada Ltd. (AECL): see 
under Commonwealth (Colombo Plan: NRX 
reactor for India), US (economic issues: 
atomic energy—Agreement) and see atomic 
energy, atomic radiation

atomic radiation: see under UN (General As
sembly: atomic radiation, assessment), US 
(defence and security relations: nuclear test
ing) and see atomic energy, atomic weapons, 
H-bomb, nuclear weapons, plutonium, pollu
tion, uranium

ATOMIC (NUCLEAR) WEAPONS: see under China 
(Republic: Formosa), defence and foreign 
policy in the nuclear age, NATO (defence 
policy: nuclear weapons policy), UN 
(General Assembly: disarmament—nuclear 
weapons), US (political relations: strategic 
consultations, visit of US Secretary of State) 
and see aircraft, arms, atomic energy, atomic 
radiation, H-bomb, nuclear weapons

Avro Arrow (CF-105): see under US (defence 
and security relations: continental air 
defence, strategic consultations - topics dis
cussed)

Australia: see under China (Peoples Repub
lic), China (Republic: Formosa), Com
monwealth (meeting of Prime Ministers), 
GATT (9th session of the Contracting Par
ties: waiver), Japan (war criminals), Korean

A
Advisory Committee on Northern 

Development: see under US (defence and 
security relations: Frobisher Bay)

Advisory Committee on Water Uses 
Policy: see under US (IJC: cross-border 
pollution)

Advisory Panel on Atomic Energy (APAE): 
see under US (defence and security rela
tions: atomic energy; economic issues: 
atomic energy—Agreement)

AECB: see Atomic Energy Control Board 
AECL: see Atomic Energy of Canada Ltd. 
Afghanistan: see under Commonwealth 

(Colombo Plan: Commonwealth Consulta
tive Committee—instructions)

Africa: see Algeria, Egypt, Libya, Morocco, 
North Africa, South Africa, Togoland, Tuni
sia

AGRICULTURE: see under GATT (9th session of 
the Contracting Parties: waiver), US 
(economic issues: Joint Car tda-US Minis
terial Committee on Trade and Economic 
Affairs, US agricultural surpluses, US 
restrictions on trade - commodities) and see 
commodities, CWB, IWA, wheat

AIRCRAFT: see under Commonwealth 
(Colombo Plan—India), Middle East (export 
of arms: Egypt), NATO (annual review and 
mutual aid: mutual aid), US (defence and 
security relations: continental air defence, 
strategic consultations: topics discussed) and 
see arms, Avro Arrow, continental air 
defence, disarmament, missiles

air defence: see continental air defence
ALERTS: see under China (Republic: 

Formosa—continental air defence), NATO 
(alerts procedures)

Albania: see under UN (General Assembly: 
members—admission)

ALGERIA: see under NATO (defence policy: 
national force contributions), UN (General 
Assembly: Algeria, assessment, members: 
admission) and see decolonization, France, 
Libya, Morocco, Middle East, North Africa, 
Tunisia

annual review (NATO): see under NATO 
(annual review and mutual aid)

APAE: see Advisory Panel on Atomic Energy
ARCTIC (SOVEREIGNTY): see under Soviet Union 

(visit of the Secretary of State for External 
Affairs: topics discussed), US (political rela
tions)

Argentina: see under US (economic issues: 
US agricultural surpluses—wheat-exporting 
countries) and see South America
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